
OPTIONS FOR TEAM FEEDBACK 
We have many options for you to provide your team with

helpful feedback at practice, at competition, and beyond!

MID AMERICAN POMPON

Where: 
Hip Hop & High Kick Championships

All Regional Competitions
What it is: 

Video of routine-specific feedback from a judge
observing your performance at competition. Sent

individually to each competing team within 1 business
day of competition.

Cost: 
Free with competition registration

COMMENT TAPES
Where: 

In-person at your scheduled team practice
What it is: 

Member of MAPP Staff or Leadership attends
your team practice to provide feedback on routine

direction, along with general advice regarding
scoring categories.  Will assist or lead practice

according to coach needs/wants. 
Cost: 

$100/hr + flat mileage rate

TEAM TRAINING

Where: 
Virtual feedback provided within 1 week of payment or

video submission, whichever is completed last. 
What it is: 

MAPP Leadership will review a video of your routine and
provide written routine-specific feedback outside of
competition time. Most helpful prior to competition!

Cost: 
$50/video

Video Submission

Where: 
This option is available to teams after each
competition. This type of feedback should

be requested/  ordered within 1 week of
competition. 

What it is: 
Member of MAPP Leadership or an MAPP-
certified Judge will review your scoresheet

and performance video and provide your
team with  more in-depth written feedback,

critique, and advice on each scoring
category. Helpful for teams needing extra

guidance above and beyond what a
comment tape will provide. Team can

submit 1 video of current competition and 1
video of the same team from a past
competition for comparison for an

additional $25.
Cost: 

$75/video

Full Competition Audit

Post-Competition Scoresheet Review

Where: 
In-person at MAPP Studio in Farmington Hills or

digital feedback provided via zoom meeting.  
What it is: 

MAPP Leadership will review your competition
scoresheet and provide tips, advice, and constructive
critique to help turn your scoresheets into a roadmap

for your team’s future success. 
Cost: 

$50/routine
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